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A Business Man’s ResolveCHAH W. LEWIS. UUv-»iaUoe IbamMed. ANN. Mincer.

THE SIX MEN OF DORSET iI bare spent the best days of my 
I have

OFFICIAL OMAN ALLIED rilADfcl *'D LABOll 
COUNCIL OF OTTAWA. NO SMOKING

I ALLOWED.^
r^':>life building my business, 

been a slave to that business, My

m ' 1•railing hours hare been so foil of 
business that I kave loot tooth with 
rny frllowmea. My nights hart boon 
, rowded with worneo ever bamneee

K.VUUK8KI) BY By JAMES LOBD.
‘ Preiident, Mining Deportment, A. P. of L.

Thia rhyme it dedicated ta Samuel Gompers, who has ever championed 
the "right t« ijut,” ae the sheet anchor of all the liberties of freemen. J.L.

Stars dream of empire drew mankind to nerve the war god, Mare, 
bave warred for fame, for reeompeaee or glory, 

ortallied a myriad creel ware,
And hard and minstrell thrilled the heart with stirring lay or «tory.

In fancy We ere each pageaat pane la grand array,
With martial treod in harmony to coma inspiring «train/

The light of battle la each «y», .impatient for the fray,
Where each might meet a warrior’« death, or victory attain.

I would not leveen by one thought, a heart inspiring deed,
That rants ia,,life’s great crucible tbe sacrifice supreme,

Where man has served tbe cause be loves, whale er hie race or creed,
An men revere the thought subiim, the eelf-effeeinf theme.

But 1 would sing of heroism east ia more obscure mould,
Of service to the summon man that draws not grand applause,

That, countering established thought, has courage to unfold 
Some thought of greater happiness ia man » mysterious lawn.

That will offend the "status quo,” when "statue quo” «hall fail 
To guarantee the humblest should eqpality to strira

To nobler heights as time aad opportunityavai i,
And area’s creative mind Ends pathswhere freedom can survive.

Those eta poor men of Dorsetshire, his ia adversity,
Who toiled each day in summer’s heat or winter's chilling blast,

Por that poor pittance that would scarce ward off dire poverty,
Cased thiahingiy oa other men whose lires were happier hast.

Then up spake one of them aad called his fallows to his side,
He ashed them what the fature held ia such rile servitude,

Where, toiling through each day they eould but meagerly provide 
Por wife and weans life’s meanest fare, indelicate and erode.

À
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until my home has kxt its attract ioa. 
The great dty around me seem» mo
th tag bet an aggregation of proapeeU. 
I hear ef mea called peblie spirited 
citizens who seek to achieve- things 

.that mean nothing to me*. As they 
pass from the rommuaity the wheels 
of iadustry halt and men bare their 
heads ia reçogaition of oae who has 
Ite-e-n an iaspriation in their midst.

Should I pass on to morrow there 
would be some slight speculation as 
to the future of my business. My im 
mediate family would miss me, but 
the community that has been my 
bread aad butter, that has made it 
possible for me to raise sad educate 
my family and that has given me all 
•that I possess, would aet care. No 
man would hah oa bis busy way to 
mourn my absence. I should leave 
no gap in life. I am too small. I 
have failed I o realize that my coua 
try can be no greater or more pro

sperous or better than its citizens and 
•I have been t&o narrow to appreciate 
the fact that my business cannot bd a 
great business without a great coun
try behind it. 
and too much engrossed in my own 
affairs.

What fine things I could have done, 
if I bad cooperated with others for 
the common good. Before it is too 
late I will take a fresh grip on life. 
1 will consecrate my business to ser 
vice and invent my time in seeking the 
general welfare, 
shall receive the same attention I 
rive to my personal affairs. Fire 
Prevention, which is so closely as
sociated with my business, shall have 
my first consideration and other dsn h 
jêcts of general concern shall also 
find a place. I will help jp stem the 
fide of universal . carelessness and 
thereby prevent our further National 
impoverishment by Are. I will male 
it easier for people to live. I may 
even save a human life. Aad then, 
when Ip sen on. my business will nut 
be the only recard of my existence.
I shall leave undying testimony of the 
work that I have attempted ia the 
hearts and lives of
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elusion that they moat aland together in labor matters.
We are getting dose to the bridge whieh ealls for a < anadia» 

ieion, and the Moore-Draper leadership continued foretells 
lie and aggreaaivi handling of Canadian labor affair*.

r And
wn n wyw* EnjOy ItSNAVY Lingering Flavor

ca-
have been ton selfish

HOT TO THEIR TASTE.
According to® the Hamilton Heraldthe labor M.P.P. George 

grow ia too vague, simply because hie pronouncements ««not 
line with their drifting policy, and thus ia not understood. Show 
« things as they are ia too painful for hi* opponents thus the 
urn for lack of policy. The summarizing that this organ finds 
ice to give it ia true, may not be of the understandable from the 
swpoint, but to the worker it has no myaerv. Viewed in this 
ly no better courage of conviction may be shown than gne this 
alyiia, which ia as follows:

In hie talk to a gathering of the unemployed last evening, 
orge Halcrow, M.L.A., appeared to be moved mainly by a desire 

„ intensify the discontent of his audience. He blamed and enti- 
l,ed the federal government, the Drury government the civic 
Overnment and manufacturers and employers generally, either 
or not trying to solve the problem of unemployment or for not 
loing the right thing. It is a pity that tbe member for East Ham 
[ton was unable to make some intelligent contribution to the dis- 
esamn himself—some proposal that might prove helpful.

Mr Halcrow finds the cause of unemployment to be, that 
mods*are not made for use, but for profit. The manufacturer be 
ayB "will not make good until he can sell them at a profit w ell, 
rhat of that » Does he think the manufacturer should make goods 
or fun! If he didn’t get a profit it wouldn’t be long before he 
rould have to stop making goods. And if Mr. Halcrow had per- 
Bjtted himself the luxury of thinking, he would hardly havp said 
hat good* are made for profit and not for use ; for if they were 
lot made for use they could not be used, and if they could not be 
med they could not be sold, and if they could not be sold they 
rould not be made, and if they could not be made the factories 
rould close down and there would be no people employed in

Mr I alero w did suggest that the Hydro radial projects should 
ie proceeded with in order to'provide employment—but the same 

be said of every public project the utility of which ia a 
bject of debate.
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Publie question*

They saw, more clearly than before, the great and shining truth, 
That men must not be tied to tasks, whether they willed or no? 

That freemen had the right to stop, and that they would, forsooth, 
When sense and welfare justified the right In doing so.

And as the years rolled by and children gyew mature and strong, 
And in the fight for liberty their ideals firmer grew.

They reared a monument to show the curious, questioning throng, 
How sacrifice is ever made and freedom runs on true.

NSome Historic Facts
The first firs apparatus of reeord is !>• 

•found in Rome 380 B.C.; the first roe* 1 
ord of a machine to put out fires was M 
used in Egypt about 150 years before ■ 
Christ; the first record of firs com- A 

iee also found in Borne, there be- ■ 
panics of 1,000 each; M 

the «ret reed Are engine was need ia ■ 
London, England, in 1033; the tnlÆ 
steam engine was Invented in Lon^m 
don in 1820, and the first Are hosiEL 
in the same eity in 1672; fire alana^H *. 
came into use in medieval times, it 
being the custom to have a man in 
the tower of a high building and firs 
a gun. blow a horn or ring a bell; the 
first ire department in America was 
at Boston in 1678, the hand pumps 
having been brought from England; 

Gave not in vain, but gave that this a better world world might be. the first leather fire boss was made at
----------- --------------------------- --------------------- Philadelphia, Pa., in 1808, aad the
fore let all who go into the forest be first rubber hose was made in Kag- 
eareful with fire. land twelve years later.

?

Zshall come, and lay its blighting hand‘* And when, ' ’ quoth he,%* dit 
On one of us or those’ we love, how then, what is in store, 

When struggling on tike galley slaves each day upon thia land, 
We scarce can keep grim nakedness and hunger from the door.”

MVM m

And men who do the useful work throughout this world ’• domain, 
May read a lesson from this tale of heroism grand,

And know that by their own beat thought and effort shall they gain 
That meed of life and liberty that’s sought in every land.

“Let us arise,” he said, “and go, each one to Uke the stand,
That to our weekly pittance one more shilling may be add,

Aad when we’ve sought our masters qut and given our poor demand, 
We’ll meet again, tell ourIdle Time st Cape Breton Mines. So I would sing of heroic deeds that bring their good to all, 

E’entho ugh reviled and crucified their pioneers we see, 
And these Six Men'of Dorsetshire, who gave at fredom ’• call,

they be iO or glad.”results, should

Beginning in August the Cape Bre 
ton mines of the Dominion Coal Com 
paay will work only about half time, 
according to H. J. McCann, assistant 
general superintendent of the com 
pany. The end of the British coal 
miners’ strike has left practically no 
orders from the Unite! Kingdoms! 
though there are still a few unfilled 
and the bunker trade will go 
end of fhe season as usual.
Lawrence market is also very light 
as domestic demand ia not great and 
manufacturers are not stockiag up

It is claimed the coal bunk at Glace 
Bay, which last winter reached 150, 
000 tons, has as yet been only half 
used up aad if will be October before 
the last of it is loaded and «hipped 
from Cape Breton.

*‘Broken time” at the mine* for 
some months is predicted. Although 
after a perusal of the special fuel 
committee’s report of the Federal 
House why this should be is a prob

So these six mea each fared him fo&h unto hie master’s hall, . \
Aad urged ia their respectful way -fheir poor aad modest plea,

“We scarce can make ends meet,” thfey said, “and should affliction fail 
pooç wives, or little once, ia sore travail we’d be.

“Graat you our modest, poor demand, aad blessings on you fa^,

Give us a little more of life, aad we will harder strive 
To serve you faithfully, let task be great or small, 

shilling autre,’’ they said, “that we

CANADA A OBHAT FOREST 
COUNTRY.« On our

Canada ban much land too rocky 
or too sandy to (row farm crops, bat 
just suited to the (rowing of forest 
trees. If this land la kept la forest 
it will help oar farmers, manufactur
ers, merchants, carriers and working 
mea. But if the forest Is destroyed, 
the land will become a barren desert, 

will dry op, and business and 
industry will be injured. Tbe chief 
foe of our forests is «re. Most «res 

There-

1AMES DAVIDSON’S SONS
LUMBER

into the 
The 8t

y better thrive.”Give ue f

Each master stood by haughtily, then sternly made reply,
“ Your insolence should bring you each before the whipping tree;

We shall not pay you more,” they cried,” and tell you instantly 
To get baok quickly to your tasks or sorrier each shall be.”

They met again at eventide, recounted their affairs,
Resolved that each should service seek aad other masters serve,

Each shoo»! the other’s hand, resolved that ia their common cares 
They *d each stand by the other, their efforts to conserve.

,
Now, when these masters heard of thia, they vowed ia fierce aeeord 

To punish these rebellious ones who dared them to defy,
They then combined their energies,

That i* the courts these men should hear a master’s outraged cry.

BOXES AND BOX SHOOKS 
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER 
SASH DOORS. BUNDS ETC 

BEAVER BOARD AND WAL1 BOARDS
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A PSALM OF LABOR.
By Ada M. Stinson.

For centuries I have served mankind. For ages I have borne
he burdens of the World.

I have stirred the earth. I have made it to bring forth increase.
I have caused the desert to blossom and changed the wilder- 

ieea into a garden. t
I have garnered U|$ grain J have gathered the fruit. _
I have fed the world. I have provided food for all the people
I have woven fibres into cloth and fashioned garments. I have 

othed the people.
I have hewn down mountains and transformed the rock into 

aman habitation.
I have felled the giants of the forest and made them furnish 

imfort and protection for man.
I have gone down into the bowels of the earth and forced Her 

i give up her treasure.
I have wrought in the gfi*e of the furnace undaunted by the 

Being of steam and clanging of steel.
But my eyes have been blinded and my hands have been abac- 

led. I did not see that the wealth 1 had created was mine: nor 
lat the good things of life belonged to me.

But the scales are falling from my eyes. 1 am beginning to

-
OTTAWA PHOKES: SHF.RWOOD 214, 215, 2». 217, 21A 

OTTAWA ONT.CONCRETE
MACHINERY
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O. O. M. to Vie t Canada
Preeideat Gompers, of tbe American 

Federation of Labor, will spend the j 
greater pert ef August in Canada at

“THE FOURNIER POLICY”LATEST IMPROVED
MADE IN CANADA

their trotted word;* rALWAYS TO GIVE MORE FOR THE SAME 
MONEY, OR THE SAME FOR LESS MONEY

A. A. FOURNIER, LIMITEDThe judge spake sternly to these six poor men of endless toil:
He ashed them what they sought to do, where was obedience f 

He asked them how they <lured combine, and lepve their master’s soil 
For other fields where they Slight win a greater reeompenet

i
Roll*.Misera,

Ilotnta. Brick. Block, TUr, 
Sewer Pipe Machine*. Con- 

Write

OKAJtD TRUNK RAILWAY! j 
Den hie

BANK STREET. Cor. UPMBI A VENTE.

tractor’s Plant, etc.Track All the Way.
*Tis treason, said the judge, “ ’tie revolution ’gainst our law, 

mstrvos evil must be nipped 'ere it becomes a curse, 
la our fair land, and gathering strength, open ite sinful maw 

Aad make an cad to all respect throughout the universe.

The double track route of the We equip complete plants
Grand Tdunk affords the maximum This for the making of dement
of travel comfort. The “Iateraa- 
tional Limited.” Canada’s train of THE BAKER LAUNDRY LIMITEDsuperior service—seven hours and 
forty misâtes from Montreal to To- Wettlaufer Bros.

LIMITED.
178 SPADINA AVE.

TORONTO.

"Your punisbmeet «brail bo see ere, e
To rail contented workingmen throughout this Chris tien Strand, 

And oil your drays from this dray ora, you ’ll «offer, for I ween 
101 transport you to oxilea be ta far Vera Diomen ’• Lead. ’ *

you kave been,
300 Lisgar Street. Ottawa

PHONE QUEEN I M2 r ^

w
^ Loose ^Montreal, Boaaveature Rta

. daily. "Irateroatiea- 
al Limited,’.’ arrives Toronto, 6.40 
*«.; Hamilton. 7.16 pja.; 10.W a.m. 
da%, arrive Toroato, 16.00 pja.; 
t.so p.m. dally, arrivée Toroato, 0.00

I will ariae in my utrength. I will break my chains.
I will take what belongs to me. I will lay hold of my own.
I will bring comfort and abundance to all. 1 will bring peace 

id joy to the multitude.
AU mankind will be bleeaed. All.the inhabitants of the earth 

ede glad.
For I am greater than preed. I am mightier than mammon. 
I am LABOR. i"

■
ef Dorset, they bound them up in chais»,They took there

Aad oa tbe bell-skip called Hueecse they started oa their way, 
The brutal captain scoffed at them, reviled their tears and peine,

daylight bid away.

i

Safe Investments
y with]]

Interest at
5 lA%

11.00 p.m. daily arrivas T 
i Hamilton, 2 08 a.m.

Leave Toroato (Union Station)
Î'm 5fU,> *rriT** Montreal, 

P-m The ‘ 'tataraatioaal Us 
leaves Hamilton, 7 JO raw. 

daily; Toronto, ».20 ram, arrive. 
Montreal, 5.50 p.»; Leave Haail- 
tou, 7.03 p.m. daily, Toronto, SJ0 
ram-,,arrive Montreal, 7.00 ram. Leave
HataOtem, ».1( p.m. daily. Tomate, 
UJ0 p.m., arrive Montreal, 7X0 

Drawing Beam Sleeping Oar an 
11.00 p.m. train from Montreal ta 
Hamilton, alas 9.15 p.m. train Ham- 
{Item to Montrerai without change. 
Utah earn oa there twe trains between 
Montreal aad Toroato. For further 
information apply ta nay 
Oread Trunk Railway.

ita.
7X0 And cant thorn ia a dungeon vile f

l CHIROPRACTIC StraightPureHe placed them in the dread ‘ ' black hole, ’ ’ « scant six fret by ive. 
He would not let them walk the deck, eorataod them night and day. 

Six weary month, this voyage took tad more dead than alive,
There hapleee

Have ,oa beers eberat lit It roe bare Bey allmeat leveetlwete no
il U fee lots. Don BOW. See or <*11
DR. J. W. DAVIS, DO. Ph.0.. Palmer Graduate.

news 4. tea*. Unite tee. at Wisteria Street. Teewele.
ited'•The One Big Union’’ which for a time received considerable 

support from certain elements within the Trade Union Movement 
in Canada and the United State#, reached ita climax in the big 

[Winnipeg strike, and since then has almost vanished. The reports 
to the A. F. of L. Convention indicated that it was no longer a 
disturbing factor, the members of the International Unions having 
been able to eueceaafully hold their own.

The One Big Union fantasy, like some other movements, con
tained this danger, that it attracted inexperienced men, and for a 
time swept them from -their feet, involving them in movements 
dweatroits to themselves, and for the time being harmful to legiti
mate tradee-unionism.

Whether it is One Big Union, the I. W. W., or some other 
movement which aims to attack the trade-union movement from 
within as well as from without, its danger lies largely in the in
fluence it aequircalo weaken trade anion effectiveness, compelling 
the union to protect itself from attempts to disrupt it from within, 

! when all is strength and activity should be devoted to meeting the 
i attacks.________ __________ ______________

were cast ashore, their Uvea to wear away. Neat to are#.
Howes tl mjm.—S rare. 4H rare, te t rare.

— '-----or eevetoireeei.They tareed each other as they eould, and fi 
They wept together so they longed for sows of there et horee,

The months went by, they wondered if their loved oaee had «arrived, 
They prayed for strength their erere to bear, screen that endleee foam.

I held ilia revived, Ltt< ifnre

Tbe Oaaraotee Investment Re. 
eelpte of this Corporatise ore 
tands invested In Truste. O.- 
oarltlw authorised by the
raw it Ontario

of Dorset lived ia penal servitude, 
raring arose among their neighbors e’er tbe res:

done,’* they said, "«hall we all bo pursued

But while there RadiumPerrins KaysersA
‘ ' What have there poor

With fear of transportation if we diwoateeted bet”
Theagent of the

Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

HosierySilk GlovesGlovesTe «de retag grew on apace till proteste load aad clearThia
Caoredaa inquiry ia this foul aad despicable wrong,

HEINTZMAN &C0. Aad justice, gainst their clamor, ia legal, deadly fere.
Ordered there men returned again, ’mid threats both lead aad strong.ART PIANO* HpkA Offtoti ■ay *t. Ti

rmmmOm'n ■•rk-Urti ~tr
So the captain ef the hell ship then woe told to bring them back 

To England '« shore that they might he ret at their liberty, 
Again this eearirt ship ret forthwith chains aad dsegeona black. 

Again these mea knew demur# rile, aad hideous mretty.

1.4* HALL: ISO 1STi
D>ucmAcmtiMntQL rAptyi yjre '

%1GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO., Umrted Thousands of Men £ïïL±£-::... ■ £ RUPERT .
J1 Tllfl —«■ but told oot how, do tbe* he ceot again

1» that hdaeh hale are taNerni tirira» w hrero It aa.T tnav,
Aad so he brought them like wild beeeta, deaf ta their ilia or pois
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The “Cortinental Limited” Lve. Ottawa (>^S.) 12.20 a-m. Daily
For North Bay. T. Si N O. points, Cochrane. Winnipeg i 
Edmonton. Prince Rupert. Vancouver, and Victoria 1

Six dreary most he agin the ship took ia ita weary way, 
Six cruel month, arrow theWE ARE PROUD OP OUR PAPER*-THAT 8 WHY WE 

WATER MARK THEM.
were led,

Aad when at length, the voyage o’er, they wiled ia Weymouth Bay. 
Three of them were ia sore travail, and three ef there were dead.ONTARIO LAUNDRY

CO , Ltd.
TORONTO

ISTANOARDnudeLOOK FOR THIS m ALL TOUR Three of there dead' Three wane than, d-hd* Victim, of bigotry!
For their peer tryst unity this creel fate was theirs,

By justice racked aad murdered.!» d by studied cruelty ■
Their feohie protest tires was rest, ia there benighted year».

Aad Lei the "statue quo” was «hanged, the judge, infallible, .
appeared a «reel, guilty thing:

The people rew what three past mea. ia life’s great crucible.
Had east, that better thing, to them the coming year, should bring
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